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Source : Gartner Report titled "Citizen Integrators Bring Application and Data Integration Into a Common Focus"
(https://www.gartner.com/doc/3725217/citizen-integrators-bring-application-data)

LTI’s Microservices-Based
Integration Framework

LTI’s Microservices-Based Integration Framework (MBIF) enables faster development of integrations
using microservices, and provides all benefits of the Microservices architecture. MBIF comprises a set
of microservices, performing specific tasks in integration flows such as message persistence,
message verification, business rules validation, message transformation, transmission, etc. The
framework provides drag-and-drop designer tool to design integration flows and customize flow
logic for specific flow type, country, message type, and target application. Each service can be
customized further to change its behavior as per the process flow.
MBIF comprises a machine learning component - Integration Advisor that analyzes integration
flows from flow repository, and new flows that are being built; and learns from loads of flows,
services, sequence patterns, data formats, validation patterns and target protocols. It also applies
these learnings to suggest the best suitable integration flows to users, thus promoting reusability
and reducing time-to-market.

MBIF Components
Web Flow Designer Define individual services | Define process flows | Design integration flows using drag-and-drop option and
sequence service calls | Customize services for integration flows, data formats, message validation, business
rules, target protocol

Design Template

Integration Metadata -

Maintain Metadata at the following level:
Process type | Process sub type | Message type |

Template-based | Pre-built sequence of flow |

Message | Source system | Target System

Provision of hooks/user exits | Configurable flows

Integration Advisor for Intellegent Integration ML Features:

Advanced algorithms | Analyze flows, data formats, sequence patterns | Analyze business rules,
target application protocols | Advise best integration flows
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LTI (NSE: LTI, BSE: 540005) is a global technology consulting and digital solutions company helping more than 420 clients succeed in a converging world. With
operations in 32 countries, we go the extra mile for our clients and accelerate their digital transformation with LTI’s Mosaic platform enabling their mobile, social,
analytics, IoT and cloud journeys. Founded in 1997 as a subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro Limited, our unique heritage gives us unrivaled real-world expertise to solve
the most complex challenges of enterprises across all industries. Each day, our team of more than 30,000 LTItes enable our clients to improve the effectiveness of
their business and technology operations, and deliver value to their customers, employees and shareholders. Find more at www.Lntinfotech.com or follow us at
@LTI_Global

Email: info@Lntinfotech.com

